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It Is not too much to say that the ordinary visitor at the World's Fair is

particularly overwhelmed with the magnitude and magnificence of the attrac-

tions displayed. Most people are pretty well convinced tnat any single one

of the exhibit ubildings is worthy of a year's study ,but when one considers
the wealth of interesting material which is afforded in all the various struc-

tures, the array is so stupendous as to cause one to despair of being able
io compass it. The Fair becomes, in fact, a veritable Niagara of attractions
which is overwhelming In its impressiveness. When it is remembered that
everything most worthy of attention is recorded for all time In oiir series of
World's Fair Art Portfolios the importance of obtaining the work becomes
easily apparent. If you are not able to visit personally the great Louisiana
Purchase Exposition you will surely want the Forest City World's Fair Art
Portfolios as a complete pictorial and descriptive history of the great event.
If you are so fortunate as to spend a few weeks in modern fairyland, you
will want the Forest City series as a record and souvenir of your visit. If
you go to St. Louis or if you don't go to St. Louis you will want this superb
publication containing 480 magnificent photographic reproductions, which
transfer the Fair in enduring form to the printed page. If you are one of
our readers you can obtain any one of the Portfolios at the merely nominal
cost of ten cents, although the regular price is twenty-fiv- e cents. Clip one
of the coupons appearing in our announcements from day to day and bring
or send to this office with ten cents and any part desired will be promptly
delivered or mailed as soon as issued. Back numbers can be supplied at any
time. Don't miss a single number.

:: Profits From
War Purchases

ond. The profit that Qermany is
making is derived from the sale of materials of war. Both Russia and Japan
have to look to her for their supplies of this character. The result is that
her gains are probably the greatest that she has ever known.

The supplying of food stuffs and other articles contraband of war has en-

abled the American producer to reap an enormous harvest already. Esti-
mates made recently by the collector of the port of San Francisco show that
an average of about two million dollars a month had found its way into San
Francisco alone from Japan for nearly a year past. Fully $34,000,000 in
sold has reached San Francisco as the result of this war. It is safe to hazard
the statement that the vast proportion of this money has gone directly into
the pockets of the American dealer for the purchase of various materials
and supplies for the Japanese armies.

San Francisco is not by any means the only Pacific port from where sup-

plies are being sent to Japan. Portland, Seattle and Tacoma are also send-
ing out extensive supplies to Japan, while the Empress line of steamers
operating from Victoria and Vancouver are also carrying goods for Japan.
Fifty million dollars would not be a high estimate to place on the amount of
goods shipped out of Pacific coast ports to Japan since the first of the year.
Naturally the interruption of this extensively profitable trade by the Vladi-

vostok fleet caused no end of consternation among American shippers and
ship-owner- s. The manner in which Skrydloff conducted operations off the
Japanese coast has had a deterrent effect on American ship-owne- rs and, for
the present, no cargoes for Japan will be carried out of San Francisco.
Should the Pacific Mail and Occidental and Oriental companies continue to
decline to haul the stuff that Japan miist have, that country may be forced
in e, to relinquish some of the merchant vessels from its transport
service in order to have supplies brought to Japan from America. The
America Maru which left here Sunday for Yokohama carries several thou-
sand tons of stuff that is unquestionably contraband of war. If that vessel
succeeds in reaching Japan safely, she will, in all likelihood, be continued
on the merchant run and other Japanese vessels may be put on the San
Francisco run. As soon as Japan disposes of the Vladivostok fleet, however,
the resumption of Japan commerce be announced by the steamship lines
that are now so fearful of capture by the Russians.

On the Atlantic side of the continent there is no such interruption of traf-
fic. Supplies are probably being rushed across to Russia as fast as she
can pay for them. The profit that is accruing from the Russian trade must
be great. It is probably not so extensive as that with Japan, but it is never-
theless sufficient to cause the sellers to secretly hope to see the war con-

tinue indefinitely. Unquestionably this war means that several hundred
millions of dollars of profit will be reaped by the United States producers.
The United States is situated far more advantageously than any other coun-

try. She can supply Japan from the Pacific coast and Russia from the At-

lantic, and it would be a poor tribute to Yankee thrift to say that she was
letting any financial grass grow under her feet.
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A sympathetic strike of in
York has ordered and

thousand are called out With
the present attitude of employers

the unions the conditions
quickly ripening for a fight to a finish

every one seems encouraged
about the future. The natives in

celebrated of
great style, shooting firecrackers and

other pyrotechnics with much glee as
an American schoolboy." Those who
remember quietness of the Fourth
In Honolulu mav well wonder where
the sailor spent his

that will stir the country to the
depths. The "sympathetic strike" is the old principal of the A. R. U., which
in the case of the Pullman strike insisted that every other union of every

strike It leads to the spreading of the battle ground until the
entire commercial system of the nation is involved.

The new element in the contests is a long list of Citizens' Alliance, to
which reference was made in these columns some weeks ago. They are the
opponents in most cases, not merely of a striking union, but of unionism
itself. They are powerful in numbers and have plenty of capital. It only
needs the crisis, sucn as the one seemingly approaching to bring these
alliances into the fij,ht to do battle on a common ground for what they
the right of an employer to run his own business. Unions have so encroach-
ed the managerical functions of many trades there have
actual cases where employers have simply shut down their businesses and
retired rather than submit to the dictation, or enter such a warfare as is
necessary to resist.

If the meat strike is not settled soon we shall probably hear of more
sympathetic strikes, extending into other lines of trade. Following so
quickly after the long and disastrous labor war in Colorado, the Chicago-Kans- as

City-Oma- affair shows again that the labor problem Is one full
of the gravest dangers. In Colorado the only solution appeared to be mar-
tial law and summary deportation of union even without trial. There
is certainly nothing American, nothing just, in a proceeding. It remains
to be seen what will have to be done to restore normal business conditions
in the great states now affected, if the strike continues to spread until it
paralyzes great trade centers.
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A sparkling and
highly concentrated liquid

Extract of

Malt and Hops
Strengthening, invigorating and

sedative.
Recommended by the Medical Pro

fession.
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Bralnerd H. Smith, the local repre-

sentative of the Hidalgo Plantation and
Commercial Company, wlilch Is engaged
In the rubber plantation business In

California and Mexico, objects to some

of the statements In last night's edito-

rial on the subject, under the impres-

sion that the plantation referred to last
night Is the one In which he Is Interest-

ed Investigation of the company's af-

fairs does not warrant the conclusion

that It Is in the class of wild-ca- t

schemes indicated, and The Star does

not wish to be understood as offering

such a criticism of Bralnerd Smith's
' 'company.

The retirement of H. P. Baldwin from
the Territorial Senate will be a heavy
loss to the legislature. It ends a long
and honorable service as a lawmaker
for the Islands, beginning as far back
us the legislature of 188C. Senator
Baldwin will be missed In the councils
of the next legislature, not only by the
district he especially represented but toy

the whole legislature.
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over the Crown, Scepter and Orb to
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be making a. vigorous cry for The
question Is going to be a hard one for
Uncle Sam. His outlying "possessions,"
suffering for lack of the with
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Classified Ads in Star.

Ad under Situations Wanted," Ins-ti- ed

free until further notice.

To Kent

The furnished of Mrs. lions,
at Beretnnla street near Punnhou Is
offered for rent. Possession given af-
ter (August For particulars apply
at premises.

Nolico Or Removal

Dr. Camp Office Emma Street
Hours: a. m., 8 p. m. Residence
Telephone Blue 2031.

Poi

Three elegant peacocks; cheap
plumage. 43 King street.

A magnificent building on the
Punchbowl slope Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King Kame-hamch- a

road. Palama terminus of
Transit road. Star

office.

Furnished Jioonis To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-
quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-tanl- a

Punchbowl.

I Don't Delay!

H Our Professional Ad--
H vice and Services are at

B te Optical
I p Department with
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5 appliances, and profes- -

sional services that are
i UNEXCELLED

Y MIEY
EARNS

41 Interest
And Can Be Withdrawn on

Demand
Amounts Received from
11.00 to $5,000.00.

Phoenix Savings, Building
And Loan Association

GUA'RiANTEK
$200,000.00.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL
$1,250,000

H. E. POCOCK - - - CASHIER

you, as we have along,
concerning the .Chinese In Burmah, the
Malay states, the Straits Settlements

other portions of the
which owe prosperity pro

to the enterprise Industry
that despised, race, sooner or later
they must be permitted to take hold, of

Philippines. Governor Taft the
other members of the commission'

themselves on record by enact-
ing an exclusion In almost identical
terms with that which shuts them
of our own country, the enercretio
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Spanish times as long as they paid a
head for passports, and kept tho
government officials good natured by
liberal presents."

In at Milwaukee recently
of the States

The Dutch have victories
(?) In one 281 wo-

men 88 children, and In the other
186 women 130 children killed.

Is as
as this! Chicago Post.

The arrest of three 'French army off-

icers In connection with the Dreyfus
scandal shows again that famous

will never 'be settled until It Is
right; that till then echoes of

its ugliness will keep dragging it Into
iPubUo vIews ag a natonai blot.-Ba- ltl-

more American.

Governor George the First. The part--1 fln(J tnrmy cooUeg cannot come sQ
of Washington with the oflicers of..between these Islands the Asiatic

his army is the only historical parallel.
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which to compete with tropical Supreme Court made the remark that
rivals, all of which have access to the. "the time will come when the of
great labor market of China, will j this country will look back to the Gar-

nish strong arguments one way, while Daious laws excluding the Chinese, as
the labor unions and a large part of the citizens of Massachusetts look back
rest of the Mainland population are the hanging of the witches." As a re-

made frantic by the mere suggestion of sujt 0f these words, the antl-Chlne-

allowing Chinese to enter territory press is saying some very hard things
under the American flag. In a recent about Justice Brewer.
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ternal and to
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Thousands of Feet of

GARDEN HOSE
Anticipating-- the irrigating season we have imported a large stock'

0 the

VERY J3E)ST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

1HE LOW IRIOJB)S
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Pacific Hire Coin, Ltl
JVXei-- j rx Street

Lx.smiixa.Liii
LIMIT

importers and
Commission
Herchants

SOLE AGENTS FOH

Smoking Tobacco

Fc. and 10c. packages.

.fATii, for

BRITISH AMKK1CAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE CO of

Philadelphia.

PAChecoS
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NATURE DID NOT intena that men
should be bald headed; but civilization

the hat, stifles the hair-grow- th hence
dandruff and baldness.

Pacheco's
Dandruff Killer

Will keep your hair as nature Intend-
ed it should be luxuriant and glossy.
Try it.

Sold by all Druggists and at the Uni-
on Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap . iSre Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER.

FORT

Gfll I HE. 11

Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors,.

AGENTS FOR )

Tbe Ewa Plantation Company.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Watmea Sugtr Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, M4
The Standard Oil Company.
The Georgi F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston '8 Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of Boston.
The AetLa Fire Insurance Company t

Hartford, "Vjnn.

Thfl Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

t. G. UtfiSrl & GO.

AGEN1S FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., Ban

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-

phia, Pa,
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder,
New York, N. T.

Parafllne Paint Company, San Francl.
co Cal.

OhlanJt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific OH Transportation Co Sao

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance!
i'HE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I" vwall
vtlas Assurance Company of London,
boenlx Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

Sew York Underwriters Agency,
"rovldence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phenlx .Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.

Albert Raas, flanager
nsurance Department office Fourt
Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PA'CIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Resfuarani
in the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Children's - Ladies' - Misses

Commoxi
..' ll'l.'J'.'iJ'.

' ',.
Made in various shapes to conform to the natural beauty of the figure,

and with regard to the most APPROVED RULES OF HEALTH.
Ferris Qood Sense Corset Waist, Ladies, MEDIUM FORM, LONd WAIST.
Ferris Oood Sense Corset Waist, STRAIGHT FRONT, BATISTE.

- Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, Young Ladies, BODICE.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, YOUNG LADIES, 12 to 16 years.
Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist, MISSES, 7 to 12 years.
Ferris Good Sense Waist, a to 4 years.
During the warm weather the most essential thing Is: Comfort. You

can get it in the Ferris Good Sense Corset Waist. ' A large selection always
on hand.

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd
STREET.


